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The Legal Case against the Occupation of Namibia 

This year marks two-thirds of a century of South African 

rule in Namibia, of which the last two decades have been an 

illegal occupation, in contravention of international law. 

As many of the participants in the fateful decision of 27 

October 1966 are now passing from the scene, and as the outcome 

has been so different from what many of them hoped and expected, 

it is appropriate at this date to reexamine the circumstances 

that led to the adoption of General Assembly resolution 2145 

(XXI> (1966), its t~atior,ale, ar,d its effects. 

1 
South West Africa, as Namibia was originally known, was •::.ne 

of the last areas of Africa to come under European hegemony. The 

British claimed Walvis Bay in 1878 and placed it under the 
2 

JUrisdiction of their Cape Colony-- thus enabling Pretoria to 

take control of it when the Cape became part of the YDiQD of 
3 

South Africa in 1910. The rest of the Territory became a German 

When Germany was defeated in 1918, its colonies, including 

then South West Africa, were not turned over in traditional 

fashion to the victorious Allies as prizes of war. Ir,stead, they 



League of Nations, each to be administered as a ''sacred trust of 
4 

civilizatior," by a so-called "advar.ced" courttr~y. In the case of 

Namibia the mandatory was neighboring South Africa, which had 

seized the Territory from the Germans and had expected to annex 
5 

it as its reward for its wartime service. 
6 

South Africa's agreement with the League empowered Pretoria 

to administer and legislate for Namibia as part of its own 
7 

It required the Union to promote the material and 

mor~al wellbeing ar1d s·c·cial pr"'OQt"ess of Namibiar.s: to r"'UY"t the 
B 

Territory for the benefit of its inhabitants. 

The mandate agr"eement <sometimes t"efet"t"ed to as "the 

mandate'') further listed a number of specific do~s and don't's 
9 

binding on the mandatory. In particular it required Pretoria to 

submit annual reports on its administration of the Territory to 
1121 

the satisfaction of the Council of the League. 

provided that South Africa could not change the status of the 
11 

mandate unilaterally, and it recorded the Union's agreement 

that any League member might submit any unresolved question of 

interpretation or application of the mandate to the Permanent 
12 

Court of Justice for JUdgment. 

During the mandate period Pretoria's administration of 

Namibia was subJect to repeated criticism by the Permanent Man-
13 

dates Commission and the Council of the League, particularly 

for the Union's continuing attempts to assert its sovereignty 
14 

over the Territory. 

At the end of World War II, when the League was being 

dissolved, South Africa promised to continue to administer the 

Territory in the spirit of the mandate until new arrangements 
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15 
wer~e made. 

At the first session of the UN General Assembly Pretoria 

sought approval to incorporate Namibia as a fifth province, 

citing agreement by the indigenous people (based on 
15 

"c•:•nsul tat ior1s" latet~ showr1 t.:• be ft~auduler,t). The Assembly 

refused its consent and urged the Union, instead, to place 
17 

Namibia under the UN Trusteeship System. 

South Africa in turn refused and soon became the only 

mandatory that failed to either convert its mandated territories 
18 

into trust territories or grant them independence. By 1948 

Pretoria refused to submit further reports on its administration 
19 

of the Territory to the UN; it began the systematic 

application of its full apartheid system to the Territory; and 

it took the first of a series of steps that were seen as 

constituting piecemeal annexation in fA£t, thus unilaterally 
21 

changing the Territory's international status. 

Pretoria denied the right of the Assembly, acting as 

successor to the League Council, to supervise its administration 

of the Territory. The UN denied South Africa's claim that the 

mandate had ended with the dissolution of the League and that the 

Union therefore had no international obligations as to Namibia. 

Every means was tried to resolve this conflict: negotiation, 

caJolery, persuasion, condemnation, appeals to the World Court. 

Eventually, after an Assembly-inspired contentious 

proceeding brought by Ethiopia and Liberia also failed, the 

General Assembly took an unprecedented step: Holding that 

Pretoria had, by its actions, repudiated its contract of mandate, 
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'the Assembly adopted r~esoluticn'"I 2145 <XXI> (1956) t~evoking the 

mandate. The resolution also provided that the Assembly would, 

itself, administer the Territory until independence <which was 

expected to be achieved within a few months). 

In the spring of 1967 the Assembly created the Council for 

Namibia to administer the Territory on its behalf. It also 

provided for a Commissioner for Namibia, who would act as the 
24 

Council's executive officer. 

The effect of resolution 2145 was to transform Pretoria's 

continued administration of Namibia into an illegal occupation by 

After adoption of the resolution Pretoria had one basic 

duty: to end its occupation of the Territory at once. It could 
25 

not-- as the International Court of Justice later confirmed--

!~~fY!!~ take any action for, concerning, or on behalf of 

Namibia. This meant that the concessions it granted thereafter 

to exploiters of Namibian natural resources were void. 

and any government it installed, had no authority to borrow on 

behalf of Namibia or to pledge Namibian credit. The Republic of 

Namibian patriots fighting to rid their country of the illegal 
26 

South African occupiers. 

(The World Court further ruled that all members of the UN, 

and other states as well, had an obligation to refuse to 

recognize any action taken by South Africa for, concerning, or on 
27 

behalf of Namibia.) 
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Since the adoption of resolution 2145 the UN is the only de 

JUre authority in the Territory. Only the UN can lawfully 

legislate or act for Namibia pending independence. 

Despite the obvious consequences of the adoption of 

resolution 2145, for which the United States voted, the US 

attitude towards the Council for Namibia is clearly negative~ 

though deliberately vague as to its implications. The US calls 

the Courtcil "ineffective" because it has beer• pt~ever,ted by the 

continuing illegal South African occupation of Namibia from 

following literally the terms of resolution 2248, to arQ£§§~ ig 

ibg !grriiQr~ and administer it. (Of course the US found no 

difficulty in recognizing various Allied Governments-in-exile 

during World War II, although they had as little de facto control 
28 

in their territories then as the UN does now in Namibia.) 

Despite the US' negative ambiguity, the legal authority of 

the Council vis-a-vis Namibia, the UN family of agencies, and the 
29 

international community is generally accepted. Ther·e are some 

questions as to details, but the usually accepted argument runs 

more or less as follows: 

(1) Ib! IDID~Ii@ ~~§ r!~Q£1bl!· Although no mandate was 

revoked during the lifetime of the League, it was generally 

accepted at the Versailles Conference ( and by South African 

representatives as well) that revocation was the ultimate 
30 

safeguard to ensure that the mandate terms were followed. The 
31 

World Court confirmed this position in 1971. 

World Court so held in 1971.32 This power derived, it seems, 
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agreed, primarily from general principles of international law 

relating to termination of treaties rather than from the UN 

Although the Assembly's powers are mostly recommendatory 

rather than mandatory, certain of its acts, such as adoption of 

its budget or election of various officials, are final and 

binding on all member states, even those that opposed them. The 

World Court pointed out that the revocation of the mandate fell 
34 

irt this class c•f actiorts, "c•pposable tr:• all States •.•• " 

£~Y§@~ The World Court delivered a harsh indictment of 

apartheid, concluding: 

Under the Charter of the United Nations, the former 
Mandatory had pledged itself to observe and respect 
human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without 
distinction as to race. To establish instead, and to 
enforce, distinctions, exclusions, restrictions and 
limitations exclusively based on grounds of race, colour, 
descent or national or ethnic origin which constitute a 
denial of fundamental human rights is a flagrant violation 
C•f the pur•poses and pt"'irtciples of the Chat"'tet"'. (35) 

Given this evaluation of South Africa's administration, it 

was appropriate for the Assembly to conclude that Pretoria had 

"disavowed" the martdate. The Assembly properly revoked the 

mandate under the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, 

Article 60, paragraph 3 <material breach> as well as under the 

basic principles of municipal law relating to repudiation of 

The United States apparently reached the same conclusion 

since it voted for Assembly resolution 2145 <which revoked the 

mandate); 

declat"'ed South Aft"'ica's "col"ttirtued pt"'esel"tce" irt Namibia illegal 
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and its post-revocation acts on behalf of or concerning Namibia 

illegal and void); and for Security Council resolution 301 

(which agreed with the Court's 1971 Opinion that South Africa 

should immediately withdraw from the Territory). 

Article 81 of the Charter provides that a trust 

ter~t··itor~y may be admirlister~ed by a member~ state ot~ by "the 

More pragmatically it has been argued that, once the South 

African administration had become an illegal occupation and 

Namibia had been placed under the direct responsibility of the 

international community, the Assembly was ''Justified in claiming 

the legislative and administrative authority over Namibia and 
36 

delegatirrg it t.:• a subsidiat~y ot~garr. 11 

When the US refused, in 1967, to become a member of the 

Council for Namibia, it signalled to South Africa that no 

effective pressure would be exerted on it to end its illegal 

occupation of Namibia. Pretoria remained in place, adding 

and SWAPO members took up arms to liberate their country. 

The UN continued negotiating with South Africa, this time to 

end its presence in the Territory. It was as unsuccessful as 

before, with slippery-tongued Pretorians seeming to promise 
37 

change, only to deliver new versions of unacceptable schemes. 

Only when the dissolution of the Portuguese colonial empire 
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brought militant black-run governments to apartheid's borders did 

Pretoria change at all, with a §bQ~ of accomodation. 

In 1976 the Security Council adopted resolution 385, calling 

for South Africa to get out of Namibia; for the UN to supervise 

and control a territory-wide election in which Namibians would 

choose persons who would draft a constitution for their future 
38 

governance; and for substantial reforms 

39 
into drafting a constitution for Namibia. <The 

conference consisted of members of ethnic group/homeland 

11 pat~t :i es, 11 SWAPO be i r1g excluded because it was "r.at ion a l" i r1 

'+0 
When the resolution's deadline arrived, conference 

members issued a simple-minded statement of hope for 
41 

independence within three years. 

to cause the Western Permanent Members of the Security Council--

Britain, France, and the US-- to refuse to support the sanctions 

threatened by resolution 385 if its terms were not met. 

Soon thereafter the three Western Powers, along with Canada 

ar1d West Germar,y, fo~"'med a self-elected "C•:•ntact Gt"'oup" to guide 

negotiations with Pretoria, taking the matter out of the hands of 

the UN. 
42 

IY1 1978 the Gt"'O'.IP pr"'oduced a "sett lemer,t Pl'"'C•posal, " 

allegedly "ir1 acc•:•t"'dar,ce with" resolution 385, that was 

incorporated by reference into Security Council resolution 435 

(1978). It provided that the South African occupation regime 

would remain in Namibia until independence and run a territory-
43 

wide election under UN monitoring. 

<Pretoria had, meanwhile, anticipated this proposal by 

vesting all power to govern Namibia in the State President, who 
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44 
in turn delegated it to an Administrator-General named by him; 

this South African viceroy became in effect a counterpoise to the 

UN official who would represent the International Community 

during the transition period running from cease-fire through 

constitution drafting. Pretoria also removed Walvis Bay, the 

Territory's only deep-water port, from Namibian administration 
45 

and placed it under the JUrisdiction of the Cape Province.) 

After simulating acceptance of the Contact Group proposal, 

Pretoria reversed course and held its own election in Namibia. 

It was won, unsurprisingly, by South Africa's preferred 

candidate, the Democratic Turnhalle Alliance <DTA>, formed from 
46 

the ethnic groups at the Turnhalle conference. The elected 

"leadet"'s" soor-1 became a quasi-legislatm"'e, with a pt"'oto-cabilriet, 

irr a tht"'ee-tiet"'ed "irrtet"'im" system dc•mir.ated by secor.d-tiet"', 
47 

hc•melar-sd/ethr.ic gc•vet"'Yrmerrts ( "t"'epreser.tat i ve authot"'i ties"). 

Event ua 11 y the f i t"'St -t i et"' "Y1at i Ctrta 1" govet"'Ysmer.t co 11 apsed, dor1e 

in by the ethnicity that the system fostered. 

Meanwhile Pretoria kept negotiating with the Contact Group, 

winning ever more concessions at the expense of Namibia and 
48 

always finding new reasons not to comply with resolution 435. 

The Contact GrCtup, which was as anxious as Pretoria to 

prevent radical change in southern Africa, began imposing its 

terms on SWAPO, which it tacitly recognized as the party that 

would overwhelmingly win any free and fair election in the 

Territory: SWAPO was to accept a US-drafted constitution ~§fgrg 

the election intended to select the persons who would draft a 

constitution in accordance with the wishes of their constituents. 

And it was to sign a non-aggressiCtn treaty with Pretoria that 
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would effectively grant the latter the right to intervene if it 

didn't like political developments in Namibia. 

Subsequently the US, backed by Pretoria, insisted on the 

withdrawal of the Cuban troops protecting Angola against South 

African aggression as a condition for the withdrawal of the South 

African forces unlawfully occupying Namibia. It has t•ecey-,tly 

beeY"1 repm·ted that the tet"'ms of this "lil'"rkage" have beer1 expaY"1ded 

by the US (which has effectively taken over from the Contact 

Group) to insist that, in addition, Luanda form a ''reconciliation 
49 

r"'egime" with Savimbi as co-leader. 

Meanwhile, Pretoria has managed to put together a new 

"tr•ay-;si t icll"1al govermnent" of 62 hand-picked leg islatc•t'S with a 
50 

proto-cabinet, dominated by the latest group it has created, 

the Multi-Party Conference CMPC). 
5J. 

functions appear to be to draft another constitution 

prepare for launching an ostensibly independent Namibian state 

under that constitution. 

the eat"'liet"' DTA "govet"'nmer.t" still has tr:• be t"'esr:•lved by the 

Constitutional Council drafting the new document.) 
c::·-· >JC. 

Under UN resolutions 

the Nazi-established Quisling government was not. It would 

remain an illegal occupier, even in the wholly improbable case 

that all South African security forces should be withdrawn. And 

any ostensibly independent state established by the South African 

government could not be recognized by UN members unless all those 

resolutions were Junked: No lawful title can derive from an 

unlawful occupier. 
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Only the UN, the lawful administration, can transfer 

sovereign power to an independent Namibia and its freely chosen 

The legal case against South African occupation of Namibia 

is clear and not subJect to serious dispute by modern legal 

scho l.:n~s. 

South Africa occupies Namibia contrary to international law. 

Consequently it cannot transfer power to a future Namibian state, 

since it has no recognized power to transfer. It cannot create a 

Namibian government, however apparently popular, that can be 

recognized by members of the International Community or with 

which they may lawfully deal. 

Members may not take any action that recognizes the right of 

South Africa, directly or through any transitional government it 

creates, to act on behalf of Namibia. This means they may not 

engage in otherwise desirable aid proJects in Namibia because 

such proJects cannot be undertaken without the express or implied 

consent of South Africa, direct or indirect. Those interested in 

truly aiding Namibia should work for its liberation first. 

The challenge is not to further refine the legal case. It is 

to see that governments with ideological or economic ties to 

South Aft~ica or to:• the old "Sot.tth West Africa" de• rtc•t igr1•:•t'e the 

legalities and decide, for allegedly pragmatic considerations, to 

collaborate with the government-of-the-day in Namibia. 
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Notes 

1. Its name was changed to Namibia by General Assembly 
t~esolutiort 2372 <XXII> (1968). 

2. 69 British Foreign and State Papers 1177; 70 id. 495. 

3. The Ynign of South Africa became the Bggy~!i~ of South 
Aft~ica irt 1961. 

4. Art. 22 of the Covenant of the League of Nations <The 
Mandates System>, para. 1. 

The relevant portions of Namibian documentation, along with 
comments by many experts, can be found in the invaluable book 
edited by John Dugard, The South West Africa/Namibia Dispute, U. 
Calif. Press, 1973. 

5. Dugard, supra n. 4, 54-67. 

6. Techrdcally the m.::mdate was assigY"ted to "His Br~itartnic 
MaJesty to be administered on his behalf by the Government of the 
Ur,ior• of S.:•uth Aft~ica ..•• " !vfartdate fen·~ Sot.tth West Af·r~ica, 2·nd 
pt~eambu 1 at~ pat~a. 

7. 

B. Id., At~t. 2, pat~a. 2. 

9. The mandatory was required to ensure freedom of conscience, 
of all forms of worship, and of missionaries; and to prohibit 
the slave trade, forced labor, traffic in arms, the sale of 
"irttoxicating spit~its" tc• the "natives," militar~y tt"air.ing of 
"natives, 11 artd the cor,str~uctiort c•f militar"y ot~ naval bases ot~ 
fortifications in the Territory. Mandate, Arts. 3-5. 

10. Mandate, Art. 6. 

11. Id., Ar"t. 7, pat~a. l. 

:L2. Id., At"t. 7, pat~a. 2. 

13. The Permanent Mandates Commission, provided for in para. 9 
of Article 22 of the League Covenant, consisted of experts who 
scrutinized the annual reports of the mandatories and other 
sources of information; it presented questions and 
recommendations to the League Council, a political body. 

14. E.g., the vesting of Namibian railways and harbors in the 
South Afr"icart Gc•ver~r,ot~-Ger,et~al "irt full domirlium" by the South 
West Africa Railways and Harbours Act, No. 20 of 1922. When the 
Permanent Mandates Commission questioned this provision, the 
Union representative explained that this was done merely for 
administrative efficiency: it was essential that Namibian 
railways and harbors be vested in the same authority that owned 
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the South African system Ci.e., the Governor-General). He added 
that, "If at al'"•Y time the con1bir1ed system shc:.uld be abolished Qt: 
:£!:!§! [!}§[!Q§l§! !:'.:§!YQ!i:§!.Q, Act 20 c•f 1922 would cease to opet~ate." 
League of Nations Off. J. Aug. 1925, p. 1048, emphasis added. 

15. Dugard, supra n. 4, 96-104 and notes cited. 

T ' 
.. 0. ' 104-111 and notes cited. 

17. Id., 97-112 ar.d l'"IC•tes cited. 

18. Id., 112-119 a1'"1d r.otes cited. 

19. I d., 119-127 amd r1otes ci-ted. 

20. Racial discrimination existed under the German and early 
South African administrations, but it was systematized in the 
wake of publication of the Report of the Commission of Enquiry 
into South West African Affairs, 1962-1963, R. P. 12 of 1964t 
called the "Oder.daal Repcq·~t" (ot~ "Plar,"), ft~om the r.ame of the 
Commission chairman. The maJor legislation implementing the 
Report's recommendations as to racial matters was the Development 
of Self-Government for Native Nations in South West Africa, No. 
54 c•f 1968, populat~ly kr.owr• as the "Native Nations Act." 

21. Ir1 pat~ticular, it gy•ar1ted t~ept~esentatior• ir1 the South 
African Parliament to white Namibians. South-West Africa Affairs 
Amendment Act, No. 23 of 1949, sees. 27-31. It imposed 
involuntary South African citizenship on most Africans born in 
Namibia <whites already were citizens). South African 
Citizer.ship Act, No. 44 •::.f 1949, sees. 2, 3, 5(1). It 
tt~al'"Jsfet~t~ed cc•ntt~c•l of Namibian "r.ative affair~s" ft~c•m Wir1dhoek to 
Pt~etor~ia and vested all Namibiar1 "rtative r~eset~ves" ar1d fur,ds 
connected therewith in the South African Native (now Bantu> 
Trust, of which the South African State President is the sole 
trustee. South-West Africa Native (now Bantu) Affairs 
Administration Act, No. 56 of 1954, sees. 2, 4, 5. 

22. International Status of South West Africa, Advisory Opinion~ 
I.C.J. Reports 1950, 128, 143-44; South West Africa--Voting 
Procedure, Advisory Opinion of June 7th, 1955: I.C.J. Reports 
1955, p. 67; Admissibility of hearings of petitioners by the 
Committee on South West Africa, Advisory Opinion of June 1st~ 

1956: I.C.J. Repm~ts 1956, p. 23. 

23. South West Africa Cases <Ethiopia v. South Africa; Liberia 
v. South Africa), Preliminary ObJections, Judgment of 21 December 
1962: I.C.J. Reports 1962, p. 319; South West Africa, Second 
Phase, Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 1966, p. 6. After reJecting 
South African challenges to its JUrisdiction in 1962, in 1966 the 
Court found that the applicants had no interest in South Africa's 
administration of Namibia and refused to rule on their 
appl icat ior1. 

24. General Assembly resolution 2248 (S-V) (1967). 
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25. Legal Consequences for States of the Continued Presence of 
South Africa in Namibia (South West Africa) notwithstanding 
Security Council Resolution 276 (1970), Advisory Opinion, I.C.J. 
Rep•:•t~ts 1971, p. 16, pal·~a. 133 (hei'~eir.aftet~ "Legal 
Cor1seq uer1ces" ) . 

26. SWAPO (South West Africa Peoples' Organization), recognized 
by the UN sir.ce 1976 as the "sole ar1d a•.~ther,tic r~epr~eser-,tative" 

of the Namibian people, opted very early in its existence to use 
armed force as well as political and diplomatic means to liberate 
Namibia. All other liberation movements decided against the use 
of force. The SWAPO armed forces are known as the Peoples' 
Liberation Army of Namibia <PLAN). 

Despite the fact that the exiled branch of SWAPO has mounted 
a war of liberation against the South African occupation regime, 
SWAPO has not been banned in Namibia as the African National 
Congress <ANC> has been in South Africa <and Namibia). However, 
SWAPO as an organization and its members are subJect to constant 
harassment and brutal attacks, particularly in the north, which 
is under full martial law <Security Districts Proc., No. A-G 9 of 
1977). Special legislation has been enacted that effectively 
prevents SWAPO from holding public meetings in Namibia 
<Prohibition and Notification of Meetings Act, No. 22 of 1981, 
adopted by the ther1 DTA "g•:•verm,,e·nt" (see p. 9 at r-1. 47)). 

27. Legal Consequences, supra n. 25, para. 133. 

28. See discussion in the statement made on 21 Feb. 1985 by Gay 
McDougall to the Subcommittee on Africa of the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs of the U. S. House of Representatives in 
Washir-,gton, D. C. 

29. Statement by Ralph Zacklin, UN Office of Legal Affairs, to 
Regional Symposium on International Efforts to Implement Decree 
No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia, 
Geneva, Switzerland, 27-31 Aug. 1984 <published by UN Council for 
Namibia 1985). 

30. Sagay, The Legal Aspects of the Namibia Dispute 33-38 and 
chs. 8, 11 CU. of Ife <Niget"'ia) 1975); Slor,im, S•:•uth West Aft~ica 

and the United Nations: an International Mandate in Dispute 
(Johns Hopkins U. Press, 1975) 17, quoting Gen. Jan Smuts, 
later South African Prime Minister. See also statement of Union 
representative quoted in n. 14 supra. 

31. Legal Consequences, supra n. 25, paras. 96-100. 

32" Id • ., pat"'as. 101-105. 

33. Id., separate (concurring) Opinion of US Judge Dillard at 
163. 

34. Legal Consequences, supra n. 25, para. 126. 
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